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After a while, just 
when Dr. Lester almost thought Marcus wasn’t going to answer him, he finally 
heard Marcus slowly reply, “Acidbane, you’ve heard of it, right?”  

Dr. Lester thought he misheard, “What did you say?”  

Marcus replied, “Acidbane!”  

Acidbane, a drug that, whether injected into humans or animals, would slowly 
and gradually destroy the insides, torturing the victim to death. This name, Dr. 
Lester had heard it twenty–
some years ago. But back then, it had only circulated for a bit before people st
arted saying it was just a rumor, that there was no such drug, and so the matt
er was laid to rest.  

Now hearing the name again, Dr. Lester broke out in a cold sweat, “Marc, how
 do you know about this stuff? Where’d you hear it?”  

Marcus lifted his eyes, staring straight ahead, “Brennen told me.”  

Upon hearing Brennen’s name, Dr. Lester shivered, “He told 
you? Was this drug made by his people?”  

Such a thing happening to 
anyone could be a rumor, but if it involved Brennen, it was definitely true.  

Dr. Lester was scared, “Marc, did he so something to you?”  

Dr. Lester stopped 
in time. He didn’t dare to continue thinking, as the picture forming in his mind 
was too cruel.  

Marcus gave a wry smile, “Just as you thought, it was his people who injected 
me with that drug.”  



Dr. Lester asked, “When? We need to go 
to the hospital immediately, to get the drug out of your system as soon as pos
sible.”  

Marcus answered. “When I was very young, around five years old, what else c
an we do?”  

Dr. Lester fell silent.  

Marcus continued, “Brennen had me serve as their guinea pig. He had his peo
ple make this drug and inject me with it, wanting to see if my insides would be 
slowly eaten away after twenty years.”  

Dr. Lester couldn’t believe it, or more accurately, he didn’t want to believe som
ething so brutal could happen to Marcus, “People injected with that drug don’t 
live past twenty years, but you’ve already lived twenty–
three. This is absolutely impossible.”  

Marcus said, “I understand my own body better than anyone.”  

Dr. Lester said, “But the CT scan I did for you not long ago didn’t show any pr
oblems with your organs. Let’s go to the hospital again for a check–up.”  

Marcus leaned weakly back into the car seat, “We should definitely check agai
n, as long as there’s a glimmer of hope that I can survive.”  

Even in pain, he wanted to try to live, to spend more time with Cornelia.  

Dr. Lester said, “That’s the right attitude.”  

Marcus closed his eyes, slowly saying, “If I die, Granny Luisa and Bri can take
 care of each other. The one I’m most worried about is Cornelia. Cornelia and 
her grandma depended on each other, and her grandma just passed away. S
he can’t handle losing another loved one. I don’t want anyone to tell her about 
my illness.”  

Dr. Lester said, “Having Cornelia by your side 
might help you get better faster.”  

Jayden also joined in their conversation, “President Hartley, I agree with 
Dr. Lester. You should let Cornelia be with you.”  



Marcus didn’t open his eyes, “I’m not dead yet, and you guys are rushing to m
ake decisions for me?”  

Jayden had nothing to say. He should learn more from his brother Ayden. If h
e didn’t need to talk, he wouldn’t.  

Dr. Lester, being older, dared to voice his thoughts, “Cornelia is your wife, can
 you really hide your illness from her? Even if all of us keep quiet, Cornelia  

will find out sooner or later.”  

Marcus replied, “I’ve already got a plan.”  

Dr. Lester asked, “What’s your game plan?”  
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Chapter 1132  

No sooner had he spoken when Marcus started hacking away again, spitting o
ut fresh blood.  

“If you don’t wanna spill the beans, fine, don’t get all bent out of shape.” Dr. Le
ster anxiously grabbed Marcus‘ hand, wanting to check his pulse, only to find i
t was so weak he could barely feel it, “Marcus, Marcus!”  

“Don’t tell Cornelia… Marcus mumbled, plunging once more into the abyss of 
blackness, leaving Dr. Lester hanging without a reply  

Fear began to creep into Dr. Lester, “Drive to the hospital, now, quick!”  

“Alright.” Jayden stepped on the gas without a second thought, ignoring traffic 
lights, hoping to get to the hospital ASAP.  

A few minutes later, they made it to the hospital.  



Doctors and nurses were already waiting at the entrance. As soon as they arri
ved, the unconscious Marcus was swiftly moved onto a mobile bed.  

Dr. Lester tried to follow, but Jayden stopped him, “Dr. Lester, President Hartl
ey will be okay, right?”  

Dr. Lester said, “He’ll pull through! He’s a tough cookie, I’ll find a way to save 
him. I’ll get in touch with all the top doctors around the world, and we’ll figure s
omething out.”  

Dr. Lester’s words were full of conviction, but deep down he knew better than 
anyone else. If Marcus was indeed injected with Acidbane at the age of five, hi
s fate was sealed.  

Death. It was just a matter of sooner or later.  

Jayden said, “Dr. Lester, I will go back to Riverton immediately, find Brennen, 
and make him give up the person who made the drug.”  

Dr. Lester was livid at Brennen, “You won’t be able to nail him on your own. E
ven if you did, knowing him, he’d rather kick the bucket than rat out the person
 who can make the antidote. He might even off that person.”  

Jayden asked, “What can I do now?”  

Dr. Lester said, “Wait. Wait for the doctors to run a full check–
up on Marcus. Wait for him to wake up.”  

Jayden clenched his fists nervously, “Alright”  

The Duran family.  

The place was lit up like a Christmas tree.  

People were chatting and boozing.  

News of Augustine recognizing a stranger girl as his granddaughter had sprea
d like wildfire. Practically everyone knew about it now. Tonight’s dinner attract
ed many big hitters in attendance.  

Normally, Augustine would be 
introducing Cornelia to everyone. But he felt Cornelia had had enough for one 



day, so he only took her on stage to say a few words, let everyone meet his gr
anddaughter, and didn’t let Cornelia go around greeting everyone alone.  

As a result, Cornelia 
dodged a bullet and now had a chance to dine with Hannah and Rosie.  

As always, what Rosie wanted to eat wasn’t up to her. Before she started eati
ng. Lucas had already loaded her plate with what he considered to be nutritiou
s and healthy food.  
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Rosie glanced at the food 
on her plate, then at her favorite dishes on the table, Lucas, none of the food y
ou gave me is what I like.”  

Lucas poured her another glass of water, “Even if you don’t like it, you have to
 eat it. These dishes are good for your health”  

Rosie had a serious illness when she was young, leaving her weak afterwards
 Since then, Lucas had been in charge of her diet, deciding what she ate. In or
der to take better care of her, Lucas even got an international nutritionist certifi
cate  

Rosie looked at the feast on 
the table, “There’s so much good food today, can’t you compromise a bit and l
et me eat some of my favorite dishes?”  

Lucas firmly replied, “No!”  

Rosie felt wronged by Lucas’s response and turned to Cornelia to complain, “
Cornelia, your husband doesn’t restrict you like this, does he?”  

Cornelia, although sitting at the dining table, was lost in her own thoughts and 
didn’t hear Rosie’s words.  



Rosie nudged her lightly, “Cornelia, your husband just left and you’re already 
missing him?”  

Cornelia snapped back to reality. “No, stop joking with me.”  

Rosie asked again, “What’s your husband busy with that he had to leave you 
so soon?”  

Cornelia explained, “He needs to go abroad to handle some important matters
, so he has to rush over”  

Rosie said, “Oh, I see. I was wondering why your husband, who loves you so 
much, would be willing to leave you. But aren’t you his assistant? Why didn’t y
ou go abroad with him?”  

Cornelia 
was not only Marcus‘ wife but also his assistant. Ever since she had been with
 Marcus, wherever Marcus went to work, he would take her with him. This was
 the first time since Cornelia became Marcus‘ assistant that he needed to go o
n a business trip without her.  

Cornelia didn’t want to overthink it, but her mind was filled with various though
ts that made her feel upset.  

Hannah, noticing Cornelia’s mood, said, “The flight from here to overseas is lo
ng and tiring. 
I guess Marcus probably didn’t want to tire Cornelia out, so he didn’t bring her 
along”  

Rosie added, “That’s good. He’s not here, so you can enjoy yourself freely.”  

Lucas quickly served Rosie some food, “Not everyone is like you, wishing thei
r husband was away on business every day.”  

Rosie replied, “I don’t wish for you to be on business every day. Only when yo
u overly restrict my freedom, do I wish for you to be away.”  

Cornelia watched their bickering and smiled without saying a word.  

Steven also served Hannah some food, “Eat up, we need to go back to Harbo
r City after we finish. I have an important meeting tomorrow morning.”  



Hannah said, “I have nothing to do right now. I want to stay in the Capital for a
 few more days before leaving.”  

Steven put his arm around her waist, “You want to stay in the Capital? With w
hom? Cornelia or some other man?”  

Hannah pushed his hand away, “Steven, are you out of your mind? You’ve arr
anged so many people around me, don’t you know whether I can meet other  

men?”  

Steven was slightly taken aback by Hannah’s outburst, then he pulled 
her back into his arms, “Honey, do you know who you’re talking to?”  

“Cornelia, Rosie, I’m full. You guys continue.” Cornelia said. This time, Hanna
h wasn’t threatened by Steven. She simply put down her knife and fork and  

left  

Rosie asked, “What’s wrong with Hannah?”  

Lucas served her some more food, “Just focus on your 
meal. President Dixon knows how to handle it.”  

Rosie wanted to say something else, but seeing that Cornelia remained silent,
 she calmed down as well.  
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Everyone was in a funk, so the gathering broke up pretty fast.  

Before Rosie could even say goodbye 
to Cornelia, Lucas whisked her away. Just before 



leaving, Hannah somehow managed to convince Steven to let her have a priv
ate chat with Cornelia  

She grabbed Cornelia’s hand and asked, “Cornelia, did you have a fight with 
Marcus?”  

Cornelia shook her head. “No.”  

Hannah asked, “Then why do you look so upset? Is it because he went abroa
d without you?”  

Comelia grumbled, “I feel like he’s 
hiding something from me. When I ask him, he doesn’t tell me. I called him, he
 said he was waiting for an important call and would call me back later. He did
n’t even give me a chance to talk and just hung up.”  

When the hell would he call her?  

Cornelia 
glanced at her watch. It was almost nine in the evening. Once he was on that 
plane abroad, it would be even harder to reach him.  

Hannah said, “So, you’re waiting for his call. Why do you have to wait for him t
o call? If you miss him, just call him.”  

Cornelia thought for a moment and felt that Hannah made sense, “Okay, I’ll ca
ll him right now.”  

Seeing how eager Cornelia was, Hannah couldn’t help but smile, Tll take off th
en. See ya.”  

“Okay, bye” Cornelia didn’t see Hannah out. She quickly dialed Marcus‘ numb
er.  

However, the other end of the line responded with an automated message, “T
he subscriber you dialed is powered off. Please try again later.”  

Did Marcus‘ flight already take off? What was his job abroad? Why did she, hi
s assistant, know nothing about this trip?  

After a thought, Cornelia dialed Ben’s number.  

Ben answered quickly, “Cornelia, what’s up?”  



Cornelia asked, “Did you know Marcus is going abroad?”  

Ben replied, “Yeah, I’m packing my bags now. I’ll be heading out soon for a fli
ght to Paris at one in the morning.”  

Cornelia asked, “Is he going for work?”  

Ben said, “Yeah, what else would it be? A vacation? You better start packing t
oo, we should meet up at the airport.”  

Cornelia said, “I’m not going to Paris with you guys.”  

Ben asked, “Why not?”  

Cornelia replied, “Because Marcus didn’t invite me.”  

Ben explained. “The schedule is tight and tough, Marcus must be worried abo
ut you getting tired, so he didn’t ask you to tag along. Just rest at home and  

wait for us to return.”  

Cornelia said, “Have a safe trip! Come back soon after the job is done.”  

“Alright. I still have to pack, so I’ll hang up now.” After hanging up, Ben let out 
a long sigh, “Lying isn’t easy! Especially to Cornelia! It’s a good thing she aske
d me over the phone, I would’ve been sweating bullets if she asked me in pers
on.”  
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Jayden turned to Ben, “Did President Hartley send you?”  

Ben retorted, “What else?”  



Jayden asked again, “So, President Hartley predicted that Cornelia would call 
you if she couldn’t reach him. He really cares about her. But why did he keep i
t from Cornelia? Do you know why?”  

“How would I know what President Hartley is thinking? Ben looked up at the li
ght on the ER door, “Is he in bad shape?”  

If it wasn’t that bad, Ben guessed Marcus wouldn’t have told him the truth, let 
alone have him rush to the Capital to deceive Cornelia with them.  

Jayden said, “I’m not sure about the specifics. But Dr. Lester has contacted to
p doctors both domestically and internationally. I believe they will find at way t
o treat President Hartley”  

Ben didn’t know how serious Marcus was, but he 
firmly believed Marcus would wake up. “Cornelia is smart. She will call again a
fter a while. If President Hartley still hasn’t woken up by then, we won’t be abl
e 
to keep it a secret. We need to think of a plan in advance. We can’t let Preside
nt Hartley’s strategy fail.”  

Jayden said, “Let’s discuss this after Dr. Lester is done.”  

Ben replied, “We have no other choice.”  

After ending the call, Cornelia was staring at her phone, not blinking. A mome
nt later, Grandpa Augustine’s kind voice reached her, “Nelly, didn’t you like th
e food tonight?”  

There were only Steven, Hannah, Lucas, Rosie, and Cornelia at the table, a to
tal of five people. They left after eating a bit, and Cornelia didn’t eat at all. But i
t wasn’t because of 
the food, but because Cornelia was not in the mood, “Grandpa Augustine, the 
food is great, Just that I don’t have an appetite tonight.”  

Grandpa Augustine sat down next to Cornelia, speaking earnestly, “You’re mi
ssing Marc after he’s just been gone a little while?”  

Cornelia replied, “Grandpa Augustine, it’s not what you think.”  

Grandpa Augustine asked, “Then what is it? Tell me, maybe I can help.”  



Cornelia replied, “It’s nothing.”  

Grandpa Augustine asked again, “Are you mad at him because he left without 
telling you?”  

Cornelia replied, “No.”  

Grandpa Augustine gently patted her head, “Nelly, even the closest couples ar
e still two individuals. You can’t be together all the time like conjoined twins. L
et Marc do his thing, and you live your life. You can’t rely on him 
for all your emotions. Do you understand?”  

Cornelia understood, but she still worried about him.  

Grandpa Augustine said, “He wants you to stay in the Capital for a few days, s
o have fun. I’ve arranged a few guides for you. You will definitely spend a grea
t time here”  

Cornelia said, “Grandpa 
Augustine, I appreciate it, but it’s not necessary. I’m going back to Riverton 
tomorrow. I have my own work and other things to deal with.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Marc left you in my care, and he wants me to keep 
you in the Capital 
until he comes to pick you up. Nelly, you wouldn’t let me break my word, woul
d you?”  

Cornelia didn’t know what to say.  

Grandpa Augustine continued, 
“That’s settled then. You’ll stay in the Capital. I’ve already told the kids, they’ll 
be here for the next few days to keep you company.”  

Cornelia couldn’t refuse, so she agreed to stay.  

Grandpa Augustine said, “It’s late, you should get some rest.”  

Cornelia replied, “Okay”  

Chapter 1136  
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She stood up to leave and had just taken a few steps when she heard Grandp
a Augustine’s voice from behind, “Nelly, the clothes in your room, they’re all n
ew and have been washed. You can put them on straight away”  

Cornelia turned around and met Grandpa Augustine’s caring gaze. For 
a moment, she felt as if she was looking into her grandmother’s eyes. Her gra
ndma always used to look at her with the same tenderness.  

Without thinking. Cornelia went back to Grandpa Augustine and gave him a h
ug. “Thank you, Grandpa Augustine!”  

Her hug made 
Grandpa Augustine very happy. He held her hand and finally asked the questi
on he had been wanting to ask for a very long time, “Nelly. what was your gra
ndma’s name?”  

Cornelia replied, “Rebecca.”  

His eyes dimmed instantly at her answer, “Really?”  

“Yes.” Cornelia confirmed.  

1  

Grandpa Augustine laughed a little and shook his head, “What was I thinking?
 What was I hoping for?  

Back in the day, since he never saw the bodies of his wife and child, he kept t
elling himself that they hadn’t drowned and were still alive somewhere.  

He clung to this belief and searched every city.  



His wife’s name was Silvia, so he looked for every Silvia in the country. There 
were tens of thousands of people named Silvia, and he met every single one 
of them, even the men named Silvia.  

Once he met them all, his hope crumbled. Gradually, he accepted the fact that
 his wife and child were dead.  

Meeting Cornelia brought back the irrational hope that his family was still alive
, as he saw traces of his wife in her.  

Cornelia probably didn’t even notice it herself, but she had this little habit of sc
ratching her thumb when she met strangers.  

He wondered if Cornelia’s grandma could possibly be his wife. But she wasn’t.
 Her grandma was named Rebecca, not Silvia. He fooled himself once  

again.  

Cornelia knew the truth but couldn’t tell him. She couldn’t bear to see Grandpa
 Augustine’s disappointed face and just wanted to run away, “Grandpa August
ine, if there’s nothing else, I’m going to go back to my room.”  

He waved his hand, “Go ahead.”  

He watched as Cornelia turned around and walked 
away. When she completely disappeared from his sight, he felt as if all his stre
ngth had been drained away, and he fell back onto his chair.  

The butler rushed over, “What happened?”  

“I miss Silvia. Take me to talk to her Grandpa Augustine said.  

The butler quickly helped him up. Till take you there right away. But it’s late, s
he might be asleep.”  

“I just want to talk to her. I won’t wake her up.” Augustine said.  

The butler could only keep quiet. Not long after, the butler helped Grandpa Au
gustine to a separate house. The building was named Silvia’s Haven. It was b
uilt by Grandpa Augustine in memory of his late wife.  

Inside were pictures of Silvia and their child, Colter.  
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The butler said, “We’re here. You can go in, I’ll wait outside”  

“You can take a break, I’ll sit with them for a while.” Grandpa Augustine entere
d the room alone, presenting a bouquet of flowers to the two photos in the  

room.  

He sat on the cushion, silently looking at their photos, “Silvia, are you still mad
 at me? You have every right to be. If I hadn’t left you guys and gone back to t
he Capital that year, you wouldn’t have been driven to suicide with our child b
y those bastards. Even after getting revenge for you and making those who bu
llied you pay, I still can’t find happiness.  

“Silvia, after all these years, I still can’t get over my guilt. How about you? Are 
you still mad at me? Are you and our child doing well in the other world? Silvia
, if possible, let’s 
be husband and wife again in the next life to make up for the regrets of this on
e. What do you think?  

“Silvia, I told you a few days ago that I met a girl. I have a strange affection for
 her and want to take her as my granddaughter. Today, I officially acknowledg
ed her as my granddaughter. Her name is Cornelia, a very good girl. If you we
re still here, if our child were still here, our granddaughter might be the same a
ge as her. I consider her my granddaughter because I see you in her, and als
o because our granddaughter should be this young.”  

He chuckled, then continued, “I was planning on bringing her to see you, but s
he seemed a bit down, so I let her rest first. But don’t worry, I’ll definitely bring 
her to see you tomorrow. Silvia, if we had a granddaughter, what would you n
ame her? I think the name Nelly is pretty, sounds like something you’d pick. Si
lvia, if only you could talk to me.”  



Grandpa Augustine kept talking, while the butler outside sighed.  

Old Augustine was really a sentimental guy. After all these years, he still could
n’t forget about his late wife. As long 
as he was in the Capital, he basically chatted with his wife everyday. He told h
er everything he saw and heard outside, as if she never left, as if she had alw
ays been by his side.  

“Is Augustine in there again?” Alfredo suddenly appeared next to the butler, wi
thout making a sound.  

The butler was startled, “Yes, he’s in there.”  

Alfredo asked, “Has he been like this all these years?”  

The butler replied, “Yes.”  

Alfredo said, “I’ll go see him.”  

The butler tried to stop him, “You’d better not. You know his personality well, h
e doesn’t allow anyone to enter Silvia’s Haven without his permission.”  

Alfredo stared coldly at the butler, stopping the butler’s attempt to block him, a
nd walked towards the house.  

The butler wasn’t really 
afraid of Alfredo, but he hoped someone could persuade Augustine, hoping A
ugustine could get over his past.  
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After all, Augustine was getting on in years, and his health was on the decline.
 He hoped that each day ahead would be comfortable and easy for Augustine.
  

Alfredo walked into the room and plonked himself right next to Grandpa Augus
tine, “Augustine!”  

His conversation with his wife interrupted, Grandpa Augustine was ticked off, “
Why are you here now?”  

Alfredo said, 1 want to have a chat.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Come find me tomorrow, I’m swamped at the mome
nt.”  

Alfredo looked up, a bit unnerved by the woman in the photo above, as if she 
had been watching him all along. There’s something I need to come clean  

about.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Talk about it tomorrow, I’m busy right now.”  

Alfredo said, “This has to do with Silvia.”  

At the mention of Silvia’s name, Grandpa Augustine suddenly turned to look at
 Alfredo, “What’s this got to do with her?”  

Alfredo said, “Back then, I knew that our elders wanted to split you two apart, 
but I didn’t tell you. I pretended to find out about it the same time you did.”  

Grandpa Augustine laughed, “You thought I had no idea you knew all along?”  

Alfredo asked. “Then why didn’t you blame me?”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Why would I blame you? You’ve never done anythin
g to her or our children. You wouldn’t hurt them. The only one who messed up
 was me. I knew my family was arranging a marriage for me. They didn’t want 
me marrying an outsider. But I naively thought that having a child would force 
them to accept Silvia and 
our child as members of the Duran family. It was my naivety and arrogance th
at ruined them. Or more accurately, it was my weakness that hurt them. If I ha
d been strong enough back then, not controlled by my family, and able to deci
de my own life, none of this tragedy would have happened”  



Over the years, Grandpa Augustine had never blamed anyone else. He had al
ways known the root cause of the tragedy. And because he knew everything. 
his heart ached every day.  

Alfredo said, “If I had told you earlier, if I had let you know the 
real reason why the elders called you back to the Capital, maybe things would
 have turned out differently”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “You were just like me then. You were weak, so you 
had to follow the family’s plans. Telling me earlier, what would that have chan
ged? We probably couldn’t have changed anything, and you would have been
 cast aside by the family, too.”  

Alfredo said, “Thankfully, we both ended up stronger and gained control over t
he family. This allowed our youngest brother to marry the woman he loves.” G
randpa Augustine said, “We’re eight siblings, and the first seven of us couldn’t
 decide our own marriages. Our marriages weren’t what we wanted Only our y
oungest brother’s marriage brings some comfort.”  

Alfredo asked, “Feel like a drink? How about we have a glass?”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “Butler, bring a bottle of wine.”  

The butler quickly brought the wine and snacks. After their glasses were filled,
 the butler wisely left.  

Alfredo raised his glass, “Augustine, to you meeting a wonderful granddaught
er, cheers!”  

Grandpa Augustine asked, “You’ve noticed Nelly’s strengths too?”  

Alfredo said, straightforwardly, “I had someone investigate her.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “You’ve really gone rogue. In relationships, trust is th
e most important thing. By investigating Nelly, you’ve broken that trust betwee
n us.”  
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Grandpa Augustine turned to Alfredo, looking all serious, “Nelly and I are thick
 as thieves, I love her. The moment I decided to consider her my granddaught
er, I vowed to treat her like my own blood. I don’t want you to do anything that 
might hurt people around me for my sake”  

“Alright, I’ll keep that in mind, won’t do anything to piss you off. Alfredo raised 
his glass, clinking it with Grandpa Augustine’s once more.  

Putting down his glass, he looked again at the photo, “She was a real looker i
n her youth.”  

Grandpa Augustine took a couple of 
swigs, also staring at the photo, Though her beauty is frozen in her youth, I be
lieve she must have aged gracefully” Alfredo replied. “She was indeed beautif
ul. Even with a face full of wrinkles, she’s still all wisdom and elegance.”  

I’ve never seen a girl more beautiful than her” Grandpa Augustine suddenly ca
ught on, “Wait, what did you just say?”  

Alfredo replied, “I thought you had moved on, but it seems you can’t let go. In t
hat case, I’ll tell you the truth.”  

Grandpa Augustine sensed something off, unconsciously clenching his fists, “
What truth?”  

Alfredo revealed, “Your wife and child didn’t die back 
then, Cornelia is your biological granddaughter.”  

Grandpa Augustine excitedly grabbed Alfredo’s hand, accidentally knocking o
ver the bottle of wine on the table, but he didn’t care, “What did you say? Say i
t again!”  

“Calm down, let me finish.” Alfredo patted Grandpa Augustine’s hand, then slo
wly continued, “Your wife and child didn’t die back then. After 
you left, she raised the child on her own, facing a lot of gossip. Driven to desp
air, she even planned to take the child and jump into the river. Fortunately, sh
e didn’t act on impulse. Unable to bear the rumors, she had to leave with the c
hild. After wandering through several cities, she came to Rosenberg with 



the child, changed her name, and lived as a widow who had lost her husband.
 Luckily, she soon found a job as a teacher, which financially supported her an
d the child. But, your son died in a car accident when Cornelia was five, and s
he passed away not long ago.”  

“She didn’t die, but she’d rather live a new identity than find me.” Grandpa Au
gustine looked at the woman in the photo, mumbling to himself like a madman
, “Silvia, you’re alive. Why didn’t you bring our child and find me?”  

Alfredo replied, “I told you, she thought you had abandoned her and the child. 
How could she possibly come to find you? And back then, communication was
 not as developed 
as it was now. It could take ages for a letter to reach the recipient.”  

Grandpa Augustine replied, “So, she wanted to punish me. Only when she trul
y left this world and I could no longer see her, did our granddaughter come to 
me. I got to see our granddaughter, but I can never see her and our son again
.”  

Grandpa Augustine knew that Cornelia’s grandmother had just passed away, 
and that Cornelia’s father died in a car accident when she was little. Knowing 
all this, he was in immense pain.  
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Chapter 1140  

Alfredo said, “Can you stop brooding over the past? Your breakup back then 
was a misunderstanding, you didn’t really abandon her and the kid. Before sh
e passed away, you didn’t find her. However, after she died, your granddaught
er suddenly appeared by your side, isn’t this a sign that she has forgiven you?
”  



“No, she hasn’t forgiven me, she’s still blaming me. She should blame me…” 
Grandpa Augustine roared with emotion, and Alfredo couldn’t calm him down. 
He said to the door, “Butler, go get Ms. Stewart immediately.”  

Unresolved issues 
only brought continuous pain, only by resolving them could they find peace. T
he butler understood this, so upon receiving the order, he rushed to Cornelia’s
 room.  

When he knocked on the door, Cornelia had just taken a bath and was getting
 ready for bed. As soon as she heard that Grandpa Augustine needed her, sh
e immediately followed the butler to Silvia’s Haven.  

Upon reaching the door, Cornelia saw the photo inside the room. It was of a 
young girl with two big braids.  

Cornelia had seen this photo before, it was one of the few photos of Granny R
ebecca and the only one from her youth. She remembered Granny Rebecca s
aying that the photo was taken by a someone who thought Granny Rebecca w
as pretty.  

In those days, taking photos wasn’t easy, and many people might never have 
seen a camera in their lives.  

Granny Rebecca treasured this photo, even had it laminated at a photo studio.
 She said she had two copies of the photo, one of which she gave 
to her first boyfriend. At that time, Cornelia wanted to know who Granny Rebe
cca’s first boyfriend was, but Granny Rebecca didn’t want to talk about it. Now
 it seemed that Grandpa Augustine was indeed her real grandfather and the m
an Granny Rebecca never wanted to mention.  

Alfredo said, “Nelly, don’t just stand there, come and talk to your grandpa.”  

Maybe hearing Cornelia’s name had a calming effect on the emotionally charg
ed Grandpa Augustine, he looked at Cornelia like a child who had done somet
hing wrong, “Nelly, why are you here?”  

“The butler asked me to come.” Cornelia’s gaze swept over them a few times.  

Even if they didn’t tell her anything, she could guess that Grandpa Augustine 
probably knew the truth now.  



Grandpa Augustine shot the butler a displeased look, “It’s so late. You’re not l
etting Nelly rest, why did you call her here?”  

The butler said, “I was worried something might happen to you, and I hope tha
t you can let go of the past. I hope Ms. Stewart can help you get out of your gu
ilt.”  

Grandpa Augustine said, “None of that now.”  

The butler said, “Ms. Stewart, he already knows that you’re his real granddaug
hter. Now only you can help him. I beg you to help him. Don’t let him live in pai
n and torment.”  

Cornelia knew she had no right to forgive Grandpa Augustine on behalf of Gra
nny Rebecca, but she thought Granny Rebecca must have had regrets.  

After all, Granny Rebecca had really loved Grandpa Augustine, because she 
had given her all. Only after discovering that he had abandoned his wife and c
hild, did she become so resolute.  

Cornelia pondered for a moment, “Grandpa Augustine, let’s go to Rosenberg t
ogether. You can see where my grandma used to live, and mourn at my grand
ma’s grave. If you have anything to say, you can tell my grandma directly”  
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